Whether it's design assistance, delivery time, or simply products that outperform and outlast...

PERFORMANCE MATTERS.

Why Leviton?
- More than 110 years of electrical experience
- Superior customer service
- Commitment to quality

Flexibility to Meet Your Needs
- Custom SKU configurations
- Private labeling on the product
- Manufacture in specific colors

Save Time and Money
- Bulk packaging for products and components
- Assistance with agency testing
- Product modifications to ease and speed assembly

Quick Turnaround
- We can hold inventory to accommodate spikes in demand

Backed By The Best
- Industry leading warranties mean reliability you can trust

Design Assistance
- Let us help you create something totally new!

CONTACT US:
www.leviton.com/oem
email: oem@leviton.com
Product Solutions:

**Switches**
- Toggle & Decora
- Manual Motor Controllers & Safety Disconnects
- Tamper-Resistant, Pilot Light, Key Locking, Momentary & Maintained

**Portable Power**
- Power Strips
- Portable GFCIs
- Portable Outlet Boxes & Covers
- Rhino-Hide® Single Pole Devices
- Stage Pin Devices
- Weatherproof Covers

**Lighting Controls**
- Dimmers
- Motor and Fan Speed Controls
- Occupancy and Vacancy Sensors
- AC Combination Devices

**Receptacles**
- Single and Duplex, GFCI, USB
- Weather-Resistant, Corrosion-Resistant, Power Interrupting
- V-0 Max® Locking

**Plugs & Connectors**
- Straight Blade and Locking
- NEMA and Non-NEMA Configurations
- Black & White® Extra Heavy Duty Devices
- Python® Hinged Devices
- Wetguard® Watertight Devices
- Rhino-Hide® Rough Service Devices
- IEC 60309 Pin & Sleeve Devices

**Surge Protective Devices**
- Wired-In Modules
- Surge Arresters

**Submetering Solutions**
- VerifEye™ Electric Submeters
- VerifEye™ Communication Products
- VerifEye™ BMO 3.0 Energy Monitoring & Tenant Billing Software
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